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In order to promote the products of the DORIS system, the French Space Agency CNES has developed and im-
plemented on the web site of the International DORIS Service (IDS) a set of plot tools to interactively build and
display time series of site positions, orbit residuals and terrestrial parameters (scale, geocenter). An interactive
global map is also available to select sites, and to get access to their information. Besides the products provided
by the CNES Orbitography Team and the IDS components, these tools allow comparing time evolutions of coordi-
nates for collocated DORIS and GNSS stations, thanks to the collaboration with the Terrestrial Frame Combination
Center of the International GNSS Service (IGS). A database was created to improve robustness and efficiency of
the tools, with the objective to propose a complete web service to foster data exchange with the other geodetic
services of the International Association of Geodesy (IAG).
The possibility to visualize and compare position time series of the four main space geodetic techniques DORIS,
GNSS, SLR and VLBI is already under way at the French level. A dedicated version of these web tools has been
developed for the French Space Geodesy Research Group (GRGS). It will give access to position time series pro-
vided by the GRGS Analysis Centers involved in DORIS, GNSS, SLR and VLBI data processing for the realization
of the International Terrestrial Reference Frame.
In this presentation, we will describe the functionalities of these tools, and we will address some aspects of the
time series (content, format).


